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 Despite a concerted attack by the state and media, the Liverpool Dockers/March

for Social Justice/Reclaim the Streets event of April 12/13 stands out as another

Successful step in coming together and reclaiming our lives.

The march was reclaimed as a Ccarnival bringing together diverse elements of our

Class, of our humanity. Despite the crap in the papers, all the organisations and

8roups stuck together before, during and after. And Trafalgar Square was Te-

claimed as a Festival with the Sound System breaking in through police lines,

with smaller mobile systems, picnic space and the usual demo olympic games.

Three large groups of people managed to break through the police cordon back

into the Square. And despite the small turn-out for the Sunday gathering, the de-

bate was a definite step toward the future.

 

But the state can also claim the Weekend as a great success. First they managed

to confiscate the vast majority of the 20,000 copies of Evading Standards that

could have got the message out of the activist and party ghettos and evaded the

domination of the media. (an updated version did get out two weeks late)

Secondly they succeeded not only in militarising the event, in reclaiming space

in paramilitary formation, and through this in stopping Plan A and in splitting us

up, stopping hundreds of people from rejoining their friends and the festivities,

They also managed to create public justification for this militarisation on the day,
and for the future.

MEDIA STUNTS

The state showed how much better they are at using the media than we can ever

be. The most obvious was the creation of the attempted murder“ charges, or lack

means neCeSSary-

However much fighting back is necessary, set-piece confrontations with superior

fre-power are a failure both because we get battered and nicked and because

the cop/media circus can portray rioting.as a hopeless minority and ideological

act instead Of as a necessary part of our resistance and reclamation of our lives

and space. The Torygraph even managed to get an RTS 「spokesperson「 to blame

“tanked-up yobbosy so that this time and next time they can use them (whoever

they might be) as an excuse to control and batter all our events, all of us.

GETTING IT TOGETHER

e
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8 5 o 诊 The great success of RTS has been the imasgination and guts in taking space and

ˇ enjoying 让记 posing a real alternative. But Tfafalgar Square exposed a massive

【 lack of imagination from nearly everyone. Those who only want to dance, to
MIC瑞AFEL PORT1ILLCO 门人 峡人 一A Wave Placards, or to chuck things at well-protected cops (particularly those stu-

3 Pid enough to hit demonstrators instead) need RTS to keep up with their
C 《K hobbies: RTS have succeeded in bringing us together but we still need to come
>丞 N together to develop more imaginative Ways to work together and to respond to
人

阮

。 Changing conditions. When most people failed to get back into the Square we

Should have regrouped outside, and hanging around while paramilitary forces

人队 SWeep up the left-overs is like banging our heads against police truncheons.

The conference on the Sunday was interesting because most people avoided the

T佳 Separate workshops for a general discussion on the events and the future, and

because despite obyviously strongly-held views, divisive arguments were quickly

superseded. Unfortunately the creative chaos of RTS has meant that the decisions

have not been acted on. Of course, if Plan A, the taking of the empty

Department of the Enyironment building had succeeded there would have been

more time for discussion and dance, for developing ways to defend the common
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Its hard not to feel happy at the end of the 18 year reich, to see Bastards like Portillo dumped and

watch the computer graphics of tory strongholds blown up. But its not so much a change of govern-

ment, more a genetic modification. Labour have spent the last five years promising that they would

《 ˇ an 坂
 

change nothing. If anything they“ve come out more for police powers, workfare and other attacks 8round M have taken and go forward. Instead the process will take a bit more
than the Tories. 万: 浩 P time, but its happening.

 

We have seen how New Labour havye acted in power in their Town Halls, selling services, housing,
jobs to the highest (or lowest) bidder jumping into bed with business and business-dominated quan-
8os, attacking and smearing their own dissidents, turning their powers on local people who can“t or

pay up and play along.    
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But many haye voted for them in the hope of change, of feeling at least that we can get rid of the Tory
bastards even 设 only to replace them with a smarmy git. And many in the lower levels of the Labour
Party unions local government, voluntary sector have been keeping quiet, digging in in the belief that
Blair「s version of the party can be pushed aside once in power The hopes on which Blair has come to
Power have to find space and openings, or soon whatever belief voters had in the system will begin to
Wilt. and then what2

 

   
   

YOUIRE 人
MENACE TO
SOCIETY.

To many, the lack of choice, the sameness of the main contenders has been seen as a sign of the power
of the state, of their lack of any need to offer any real concessions. But the reality is that its a sign of
fear and weakness. They are scared of offering us anything, because they know that like before we
willtake it and use it to demand more. They are scared to step back from increasing the domination
of the market, because 设some parts of our lives can be free ofit, why not all2

     

     

  

J 国 丶标 :
Last time Labour lost at the last minute because business got cold feet at the idea that people still had S

夷

MIE 人$ THE 心LD BCOSS

工 A 6
expectations of them. This time they managed to convince them that nobody should have any eXpec-
tations, while their fcar of keeping things the same; of the desperate response to another Tory win,
Imade Labour a safer bet.
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BRD NOR and FUN

ControFlow is braught lo you by a wierd collechion of ac-

tvists who compeley disagree on everyihing, except ihat

If we want to make a world worh living in, we have fo

make ilourseves. And fhe same goes for Coniraflow We

need you...

“ lo send us your news views, events, graffix....

“ lo help distribule Coniraflow at demos, parties, work

places, tube stofions (bundles fom 56a, 121,

Brownswood Libraryj...

“ fo help our finances wifh donations, stamps, benefits

elc. to keep ControFlow free and bubbly

“ c join us-come along to one of our monthly discus-

sion meetings or coniac us and welet you know when

he next collective meeting is,

“or o make ihe revolution so we donf have lo do ifany

more.

COPS IN

GENETIC

CLONING

SHOCK

(Right) a shopper has a hard time distin-

guishing the real pig from the genetically

cloned one
(the genetically engineered food article was lost during

the layout maybe next issue)

  

 

BRIIAIN I9s

LETIs BLOW IT!

Despie various Un and interestng happening /ound the country
/6a忆 is becoming a backwater crushed under years ofmonetarism and jsojat
ed by an island mentalty杉 other areas struggles and viciories are happenjng
午athere seem lost问 功e mists oftme,

In France, while various sections of workers have taken to winning demahds by
blocking transport on roads, rail ahd at ports, refugees and immigrants made :ilie-
8al“ by recent legislation have been making their struggles public and solid by
Cccupying churches and other buildings, and by public hungerstrikes. The Sans
Papier Cwithout documents) movement has brought together people of nummerous
nationalities some of whom hae lived in France for more than ten years, as anl
autonomous force and as an inspiring focus for other antiracist work, and for the
other Sans, those without housing, an income etc.

Belgian car Workers struck in anger at plans to close the Renault factory and
Imove 步 to Spain where they expected bigger EC handouts, The workers demon-
strated and fought riot cops cn masse and won at least a court decision that the
Plan was 训egal without consultation.

In Germany a hospital occupation at the Hamburg Havenkrankhaus has won an
agreement for a hospital to remain on the site, hough arguments about the level
of resources remain. Also unlike here, coal miners striking and besieging the cap-
ital forced the government to back down on massiye cuts and destruction of the
industry. meanwhile thousands continued to block the transport of nuclear waste

selves through mass assemblies, autonomous municipal committees and revoca
ble delegates. The west have responded by sending in troops to protect aid。

In Siberia there have been 「salvation committees「 set uptin response to a lack
Wages for miners and others for years; but news 证 Sketchy.

In Korea massiye strikes occurred as the government tried to imitate Britain an
bring in anti-worker legislation. srael and other countries have seen strikes by
Yarious sections of workers together against government attacks, while an 8 da}
strike by Colombian public sector workers beat plans to keep pay rises well be-
low inflation.

Dutch Squatters took over a large hotel at the resort of Noordijk, 500 metres
from the hotel where the EuroSummit will be held in June. Unfortunately riot
cops removed them, but plenty more action is in store.

The point s not to glory in the struggles happening elsewherei or to think that
here all is hopeless. Our defeat is our isolation and if were going to get any-
Where on our home turf we「ve got to start getting together with our sisters and
brothers everywhere,

Amsterdam June 14/15
As Holland ends its erm of running the EC and government leaders gather to

 

InAlbania the revolt against capitalism and thedestruction of people「s savings

from the Gorleben powerplanb fluffy and spiky together Plob the Euromarches meet up for a Weekend of demoscounter summits and

 

has created a workers takeover in the south. The people are governing them-

 

TESCOS PITTA SLAVES

65 workers at the Arnaouti Bakery; West Road, Tottenham

have walked out on strike against appalling conditions:

The company Produce pitta bread, mainly for Tescos, as
well as for Safeways and British Bakeries.

Most of the workers are refugees, mainly Somali and some

Turkish and have been working for 63.37 an hour on 12

hour shifts,6 days a Week, with practically no notice of
Which shift theyre on.. The bakery does not haye a hy-

&giene certificate, but was recently cleaned up specially for
2 「surprise“ visit ffom Tescos-

There are Pickets every morning at 9 and there「s leaflets to

&ive out at Tescos etc, and of course donations w训 help:

For up to date info contact Paddy Hill of the Bakers Food

及 Allied Workers Union at Sinclair House,Unit 9,66
Wiloughby Lane, London N17 or phone 0181 801 0980.

NORTH LONDON SOLIDARITY

People in Camden and in lslington are trying to set up lo-

cal solidarity groups, with the help of Haringey Solidarity

Group. If you live or work in these areas and want to join

ip, or Want help setting something Up in your Own area)
contact HSG @ PO Box 2474, London N8

NO CEASE-FIRE IN THE CLASS WAR

Apart from a rump of the London group, Class War haye

decided to produce a special (finalD) issue analysing their

history, strengths and weaknesses, and calling a series of

discussions for everyone interested, to take the struggle

forward. if you canlt find a copy, send a donation/SAE to

Class Wan BM Box 5538, London WCIN 3XX

McLibel Judgement

The final judgementon the McLibel trial is likely to happen

sometime in June. There山 be picketing at the High Court
on the day, as Well as a Victory Day of Action the follow-

ing Saturday. McLibel Support group: 0171 713 1269
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VICTORY TO THE BOUGAINVILLE

REVOLUTIONARY ARMY!

Bougainville jsa smalltropical island in the
South Pacific, given to Australia afterthe first
World Warto be administered as part of Papua
& New Guinea. The islanders made a good
subsistence lving from vegetable plots and fish-
ing, until the discovery of mineral deposits in
也e 60s,In 1966, CRA (An Australian mining
subsiduary of HTZ; freshly reincorporated into
the company「s new name, Rio Tinto 乙is yean)
forced local people off theirland in order to dig
the biggest copper mine in the world、There
was Widespread resistance to the plans; the is-
landers protested in the most direct way they
could; they stood on the beaches and refused
to let the company men come ashore、The riot
police were sentin,Eventually the mine was
built When PNG was given independenice「
from colonial ule in 1975, the jsland was part of
the package, despite being geographically and
culturally part ofthe much-closer Solomon
lslands.

By 1988, the mine had grown to 1/2km deep,
with a circumference of 7km. It had produced
an estimated one billion tonnes of waste,which
was allowed to pollute the rivers and so destroy
the islanders traditional lfestyle,Their protests
about health, environmental damage and 习eir
livelihoods were ignored、RTZ has a long histo-
ry of putting profits way「above people, and in
this case they were tuming over quite a tidy
sum,In 17 years ofoperation, the mine pro-
duced US$6bn of copper and represented a
substantial 45 percent of PNG「s export earn-
ings, Realising that change was unlikely without
radical action, a group ofislanders used com-
pany explosives to shut the Panguna mine

The PNG Govemment - with full Australian
backing (Australia「s involvement extends not
justto a massive aid budget but also supplying
Iriquois helicopters and advice/ training) - re-
sponded to his by sending in first the riot po-
lice, and then the ammy, to reopen the mine and
protect their revenue, Bougainville declared in-
dependence, and 乙e Bougainville
Revolutionary Army was formed to defend the
islanders against PNG「s tarroristic onslaught

The PNG Defence Force has destroyed many
vilages and health faciliies, attacked

 

Bougainvilleans and herded them into eu-
phemistically-termed “care centres“ (whers the
biggest kilers have been malnutriion and rela-
tively preventable diseases)、Summary execu-
tion, rape, torture indiscriminate kilings are all
now common experiences.A total blockade
was imposed in 1990, cutting communication
and preventing imports of essential humanitari-
an relief and medical supplies,Gun-ships now
operate a shootto-kill policy in the waters
around Bougainville,Running the blockade is
risky and many.have died in the attempt

The result of allthe military「activity and associ-
ated human rights abuses has been to make

 

the resistance stronger,The BRA has held its
ground againstthe PNGDF without any extemal
support Theyve been using antique and
home-made guns (wood & recycled water pip-
ing from the mine),and coconut fuel to power
theirfew old vehicles,Theyve set up theirown
schools and clinics,They「re growing theirown
food and plenty of coconutsl Behind the block-
ade 乙ere「s no use for currency and no need to
panderto the whims of the IMF/ World Bank.
Theyve been forging an autonomous, sustain-
able, low-impact society,

In February 认 was announced that 150 merce-
naries had been contracted, at the cost of
AS$35m, from Sandline Intemational (based in
the UK) and Executive Outcomes (South Africa

 

- past record: Angola, Sierra in a
bid to fnish off the BRA foronce and forall A
Week later: the news came 乙rough 乙at the
PNG soldiers had welcomed the mercenaries
by taking them hostagel The sightoffully-
equipped, wellpaid mercenaries being hired in
from abroad spalked off a revolt within an army
often forced to go withoutadequate rations and
pay formonths at atime, .Riots followed in Port
Moresby (PNG capital), and the Government
was forced to resign overthe jssue:

“We dontwant another Bougainvile in
Queensland“- CRA spokesmant
Despite eight years of armed struggle, theres

been predictably scant media
coverage war in
Bougainville. CRA「s activities
there are mirrored across
world. ifnews ofthe
Bougainvillean people「s resis-
tance to corporate exploitation
were to leak out to otherin-
digenous groups,itmight in-
spire them to take the same
sortofaction.

This js nof pe JU stoy...
Wasntspace fpr every加ing!
fyou want more ipfpymationy
t get jnyoved 问 sojidarity ac-
tpns 问 仁e UK, contact

Bougainville Freedom
标 Movement clo FN, PO Box

9384, Brixton, London SW9 7ZB.Tel: clo 0171
978 8214.

Things worth reading include
“Do orDie「 (issue 5) - available from South
Downs EFl Prior House Tilbury Place,
Brighton BN2 2GY
Also a book about HTZ: Plunder by Roger
Moody, available from Partizans - 0171 700
6189.

Other useful numbers include:
Minewatch 0171 277 4852;
Corporate Watch 01865 791391,
Wieb-site: httpyMAwwmagna.com.au/-sashaby/



 

SWEDISH FEMINISTS

ASSAULTED BY POLICE

An anarcha-feminist demo on 8th March 1997 Was

brutally broken up by cops in Stockholm, The 70-

strong Women only march under the banner of

“Reclaim The Night「 started at 9pm, and Was 2

women「s protest against the fact that they do not
feel safe to walk their own streets at night.

As every year the demo made stops outside porn

shops, and one of these had a Window smashed.
Then near the Golden Rose porn shop owned by

super-rich porn magnate and underworld figure
Carl Serung, the police mounted an ambush against
the demo, Mounted police,anti-terrorist cops and

27 police vehicles blocked off both ends of the

street and thent
without warning charged the demonstrators, injur-

ing many and hospitalising at least three (others did

not seek medical care for fear of police repression).
An 18 year old needed 6 stitches on her head, and

2 16 year old had her arm broken and her shoulder

dislocated.
To add insult to injury, many Women were frisked

by male Policemen (illegal according to Swedish

law) and violated in the process.

The women have made formal charges against the

Police forassault as have residents of the area who

Witnessed the attack, There are even rumours that
certain policemen have brought charges a8ainst

their own because of the excessiye use of force,

In a communiquei Stockholms Anarchists said: That

the unprovoked attack on International Woments

Day is an example of the sexist tendencies and

&backlasht of macho police and men in general
quite clear,That it occurred outside Serungts

&Golden Roset (where a non-violent picket line Was

brutally dispersed last winter) leads one to consp
iracy thoughts of pay-offs within the police force.「

In response to this violent repression the anarcha-

feminists called a demo against police violence for
the 15th March, When about 500 people marched to

the Police station in the working-class area of

Sodermalm (considered a large turn-out for a
Swedish anarchist demo).

Cojziact StocRbolplsz灯 命ter“ (忆syelss0@DoL-
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Meanwhile back in he good cld UK, SatPal Ram, in

prison for lling a racist alacker in selfdefence has been
forcibly moved fom Garree to Wandsworh Pison. Salpal
is on hunger sfrke lo be relumed fo Gariree and agoainst
continued harassment, which has induded beafings, isclo-
tion, sfiiprsearches and he planting of drugs. The latest

move i

s cbyiously designed to mess up his preparafions for his
fonhcoming parole hearing-
The ffee Salpal Campaign can be conlacied on 0121
331 81 万

For more prisoners news, read Toking Liberties,

20p + slomp from RBC, 121 Railton

Road, London SE24.

R0ADS, AlIRPORTS,

i Nool

ne

Mumia Abujamal US radical black joumalist and suppork
erof MOVE, on deah row for a killing he didnf commit
has been gefting more shi sfale and prison auihori-
tes。

In February he was ordered to cutoff his dreadiocks which

he had previously refused along wih MOVE members and

been ihrown in ihe hole“ for Theythen refused visiis from
his atlorney and from a prison rights campaigner and inter
fered with and defaced his legal defence post

Then a regular radio broadcast by him was cancelled af
the last minule by emple University Radio thus messing up

8 oiher stations due lo elay ihe broadcasl|. The prison au
thorities have brought in special ules lo slop Mumias
words being broadcast or prinied, as part ofiheir conti

wed campaign fo stop block peliical prisoners defend fher
seles.

Letters of protest should be sent to;
Acting Superinlendent Vaughn,

Stale Corectional Instiution a Greene,

1030E. Roy Furman Hwy.
Waynesburg, A 15370.8089 USA
fox; 001 412 852 2909

<opies, messages of solidarity and
enquiries to;

INTERNATIONALCONCERNED FAMIY & FRIENDS OF
MUMIA ABUJAMAL PO Box 19709,
Philadelphia PA 19143 USA

GENERAL ELECTION

CANCELLED

一 slightly updated version of Evading Standards「was
Printed and distributed before the election, even if after
the weekend of resistance. Looking remarkably like the
London 「Evening Standard「and with the front page head-
line “General Election Cancelled,nearly 20,000 were
handed out to commuters. The original 20.000 are stil be-
ing held by the cops as 「evidence.

Responses varied, most people being amused and quite 2
few saying I wish「 (though not necessarily taking a cop义
butso many People are so used to crap being handed out
at stations, if seemed a bit like another gimmickc

An inspiring front page, but the insides of the paper were
less inspiring With a lot of stuff about 「direct action“but
reduced to the green-type actions youid expect roads
Protests,DIY media, Lets schemes.... Little or nothing
about the direct action people have to take in their daily
lives,strikes,squatting,skiving,shoplifing,occupying
nurseries to keep 止em open....... if the actions we take
dont create and inspire space for direct action in every-
day life, rather than posing marginal activity for the few,

be disappearing up Our own arses again. But if got
to loads of people who「e never even heard of
ContraFlow and as someone was saying, things can only
get

By the way, what happened to the Anti Election Alliance?

WHO NEEDS EM ?

(capitalists do. thats who )

The rest of us need a second runway at Manchester

Airport like we need a hole inthe head.Just as
vital to us is the straighteningwidening of the A320 at

Guildford (notl Actualy its vital for the construction of a

waste incinerator on the nearby industrial estate, which is
vital for_ keeping the local population suitably

pollutedalienated )

At Guildford (Stringer「s Common) 221 trees are going to
be cut down, aquatic lie wil be destroyed, wet grassland

Wil be bulidozed, bats and lzards wil suffer..in the name

at 、of progress, And Surrey County Council are

to spend 22.651.000 doing i

At Manchester, Earth rapists Tarmac and

AMEC are going totrash beautiul Bollin vaf-
ley,(600 acres ofgreenbelt 42 ponds ,15km

of hedgerow mature Woodland.) just so

that people can 6scape their alinated

urban nightmareforatwo weeks brain-

dead consumer extravaganza at

    

  

  

   

than even motor cars per The

Intergovernmental Panelon Climate Change (IPCC) says
We must educe Carbon Dioxide emissions by 905% inthe

UK to “avoid potentially catastrophic consequences from

climate change“. Weltthe Govemmentarenttgoing todo
fuckallaboutit(that「s alie, theyre going tomake

Worse),so looks like ts up to you and me:、

Up for direct action2 To get to the camps (and discover
the Wonderul world of tree-house and bender

for directions to the Manchester Airport camps ring

Coalition Against Runway 2 (car2) on 0161834 8221. For

directions to Stringers Common, Guildford , fing 01483

32167. Other camps 2gainst moden progress (ie Sense-

less destruction) have been going on at Rye Loaf,
Bingley Yorkshire (Bingley South Bog is an SSS| to be

trashed bya road), and at Teddy Bear Woods, Weymouth

yet another roadto ruinj.
Wishtfistfrom Zion Tree Camp, Manchester Airport:large

tarpaulins, 10mm polyprop rope, climbing rope, sand, ce-
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又The violent repression of the squatting movement by the SPanish 3ate continues with thea
tion of the La Guindalera social centre in Madrid. The eviction was set fbrithe l0th of Marchh and the
Squatters decided the best form of defence js attack, with 50 hooded People attacking local banks at730am, and putting up barricades in the streets around the squatted centre to try and stop the police.
The barricades were defended against heavy attacks by the first riot Police units on the scene, untilPolice won control and cut offall access to the squat Wwith street battles namw being fought out ip the
Surrounding areas, while the police tried to gain access to the squatted building where 100 peopieWere on the rooftop. The cops fired rubbertbullets and teargas at the squamers, and
at 1pm finally managed to get into the building via a nearby roof and tear Gomn the barricaded dcorwith a digger evicting and arresting almost everyone inside 155 People were amested (55 in the
streets and 90 讨 the building) and a total of 55 banks were attacked in that one morning-
In the Police stations the squatters Were beaten and abusedi and p to 356 hours i cells, with up
to 15 People t 2 cell. All the women were forced to take their clothes off in ffont of male Policemen,and many were not given any food for more than 13 hours, Relatives and 配 idi 5 Y r 仪 3 t沥

河

河

Were turned down by judges, and65 people spent 72 hours in the Police sation_ Ade people
ed were charged with usurpation -ie squatting-(including the People armested outside the buHlding) and
Public order offences and criminal damage (incuding the People arrested inside the building0
On the 15th of March between 4000 and 5000 people marched through central Madridion a demo in
defence of squatted social centres and against the eviction of Ia Guindalers with many relatives aL-
tending and carrying the head banner of the demo

LATEST NEWS...

“ on the 19th of April 100 people squatted 3 buildings in Madrid (10,000 to set up new social
centres and Provide space for autonomous collectives and all kind of initiatives-
“ Luis Vicente G. was sentenced to 4 years prison as a result of the eviction of the Barcelona cine-
Imai 14 other people were tried and got sentences of 1 and 2 years:
“ Six buildings were squatted in Catalonia in a coordinated response to the repression on the week-
end of the Sth and 6th of Aprilitwo were evicted almost immediately, but the other 4 were stil going
“ La Casa del riu squatted living space and social centre in Valencia was evicted at the beginning of
May; 15 people were arrested and charged with “usurping“.、

5th ST SQUATS DEMOLISHED
Squatters were a8ain Under attack in New York「s Lower Fast Side. On Sunday February 9th a stmall fire
broke out at 537-535 Sth Street in an abandoned City building Squatted for over 13 years, the fire af-
fected only a stmall part of the building yet within 5 minutes (and with na official going inside) he
Mayors office and the HPD declared the building as “in imminent danger of collapse“ and threw a cor-
don around the building, despite this police and fire oficers were seen throughout the night Wander-
ing the building and ransacking the squatters Possessions. The next morning the squatters Were told
they-couldnit re-enter the building and city workers brought out a few token boxes of clothes and
blankets and the City started the demolition:
A stay of demolition was awarded from the court but was ignored by the Mayors office and the cops
Who continued the destruction of part of Lower East Sides vibrant communiy,
Thisiis justthe latest in a long line of attacks on the LE.S. squatters in the City「s profit drive to.Gentrify
the areaat any cost. The squatters lost all their possessions and a squatter Was almost killed as he hid
out in the building..the 5th Street squatters are now taking the city to court

       
       

 

ForoyeDryzgtio 072 功e deioNtio 400eratiacts 0 仁e ouler East Side
59UGQtteys 4114加 se dozqtios/D7加e Jegql/itzd torfle lo:
Brixton Squatters Aid, 121 Railton Road, Brixton, SE24

WORK FREE ZO0NE

some alienating concrele nightmare

bythe sea, so that rich wankers can fy
a overthe world and so that the econo-

my
can imporyexport superfluous consumer

products to chain oursees to 35 a sub-

sttute to lving. The previous leader of
R the council Graham Stringer, pledges

that milion a week Wil be spent be-

1 tween now and 2005 ontarmac andter-

史 minals.

恩 。Did | hear someone cough? Aircraft

emit 35-65% more Carbon Dioxide

ment and granite chippings, reinforcing bar metal tubing
for arm tubes, climbing equipment, fresh veg, vegan

marg, tunnel door; fabrication ofiers, scaffolding (long),
scaff planks 2“X4“ timber, floor joists, 3/4“plywood

sheets, netting, barbed wire, detectors, 12 volt halo-

gen lamps, people and money!

Lale News: 0y cnefad 12加 , 以e
/Dactiiclexltu7g C Hmege Ceuurc
Wa5 CqnCellelt1

In a shock decision, the National Trust have decided to ban working on their land, after
fesearch showed that work is dangerous, degrading and do have
feelings“, said the shock report“and would not have to suffer this level of stress in their
natural environment“.

Old MacDonald, a leading supporter of working (by others) responded angrily、“This is

complete garbage“, he said“workers enjoy being treated like shit and made to do point

less degrading things. Why, I dont even have to pay them, hardly2
But the decision was welcomed by Ellen Still of the Work Sabs organisation“Its taken
decades of direct action by workers and their supporters to get to this decision, and wev

80t a long way to go yet“ she said. She also expressed fears that the pro-work lobby mig

fEact to the decision by starting a war as an excuse to cull Workers;

 

  

  

   

  

    
  Similarly at Manchester Airport eviction imminent after

2ppeal hearing, dontt wait any longer, get therel
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Imon 19: LONDON
Glaxe-Wellcome AGM, A good opportunity to confiont he pharmaceutical
company「s directors and educate their share-holders about the abuse of
thousands ofanimals讨 小eir labs,Meet 2pm - Queen Elizabeth I
Conference Centre. Broad Sanctuary, Westminster SW1,、More details ffom
Stevehage Animal Rights: 01438 359 424.

tue 20: YORKSHIRE
3rd birthday party at Menwith Hill women“s peace camp (on A59, 7 miles
ffom Harrogate towards SKipton)、Info: 01943 463 768.

HMP LONG LARTINY
Animal rights prisoner Keith Mann spends his birthday inside、He「s just been
Imovedto Long artin ffom Full Sutton. and any cards letters etc would ]沥
his spirits Writeto:Keith Mann (EE3588). HMP Long Lartin. South
Littleton,Evesham. Worcs WR1 5TZ-

LONDON
Weskiyprotest against Mobil Oilrsesploitation in Peru,12 noon - 2pm
Mobil UK, 3 Clements Inn (behindthe High Courts on the Strand. WC2).
Contact Survival Intemational

K SELLAFIELD
Women「speace camp. Tel: 01482 463 768.

23 -31: LONDON
9 daysofpunk rock mayhem... on 23rd Combat Shock & Haywire play

Goldsmiths Tavem, New Cross Road SE14 free:

Sat 24: LONDON

Africa Liberation Day,Meet 1pm at Max Roach Park (opp. Rosary Catholic

chureh), Brixton Road. SW9 (tube:Brixton)、March to rally in Trafalgar

Square - bring drums and banners、Tel 0181 740 9129/ 0958 231 786.

LONDON

Punk weeks Punxpicnic in Kennington parlc 2pm...、Then Citizen Fish,

PAIN & Striknien DC at Chat「s Palace, 42 Brooksby「s Walk Hackney E9。

LONDON

Performance show -music fire, dance, cinema, puppetry.. 3pm吊

山

e

Library, Jeffiies Road. StockwelL ffee

24 -2: YORKSHIRE

Annual Amazon festival at Menwith Hill Women「s peace camp - bring ideas

forworkshops music, art actions etc,Tel: 01943 468 593.

24 - 25: SHROPSHIRE

Animal Rights Gathering,Workshops & socialising Bring atent Tel

01902 711 935.

BIRMINGHAMI

Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual Transgender Pride.

Sun 235: LONDON

Punk week; Muckspreader, the Adolescents(UK) & PMT atthe Pembury, 90

Road. Hackney E8.

mon 26: LONDON

“Screaming for change“ (animal rights film season) -tonight「s all about

hunting with a possible discussion aftenwards. 9pm at the 121 Cafe; 121

Railton Road Brixton SE24
WEST MIDLANDS

Protest against live exporters, Meet noon, Abbey Sports Stadium on A441 to

Redditch (off M42.j2)、 01564 776 984

LONDON 。

Punk week: Substandard Slander & Bug Central at Goldemiths Tavem,

New Cross Road SE14

KINGSTON

Annual Green Fair. with “radical debating forum, as well as stalls

entertainment.,All day 训 Canbury Gardens by the river

MAIDSTONE

Annual Green Fair - bands, healing space, discussions, stalls, fireshow etc

12-8pm at Mote Park,Tel: 01622 673 413.

tue 27: BRIGHTON

Stonshenge Peace walk ets of, Meet noon a 乙e Old Steine fountain -

followed by picnicon Hollingbury Hill Info Jez 01273 385 959.

LONDON

Punk week: Video aftemoon 2-7pm at 121 Railton Road, Brixton SE24 -

chaos days 「96, 5th street Squat demolition tc

LONDON

Punk week: Long-decline, Deleclaimers & Eastield play an Arch acoustic

benefitnight Spm 吊 the Acton Arms 296 Kingsland Road, Dalston F8-

Wed 28: LONDON

Punk week: Headache. Haywire &Concussion play 2-7pm at 121 Railton

Road Brixton SE24. In the evening: Screamer, Jumpin Landmines 又

Terminal Heads, Spm at the Acton Arms 296 Kingsland Road. Dalston E8.

LONDON

Dragon (eco-pagan group)talk - “Magical Ecology「 at the Plough, Museum

Street WCL Tel: 0171 607 1992.

thu 29: LONDON
Punk week: Punx in Trunx meet 2pm at the Brittania Pool 40 Hyde Road
N],Then. Shortn Curlies MSO, the Restarts & Concussion at 山e Standard
1 Blackhorse Lane, Walthamstow E17-

fri 30: LONDON
Punk week: Smog UK, Combat Shock && Oi Asisplay 2-7pm at 121 Railton
Road. Brixton SE24、8pm onwards,there「s Inner Terrestrials, Rectify 又
Airbomb at the Albion, Clissold RoadStoke Newington N16.

WEST MIDLANDS
Demo against live exporter David Woods,Tel: CLEPG 01564 776 984

LOTS OF PLACES
Critical MassIn London, meet 5.45pm atthe NFT under Waterloo Bridge

YORK

Reciaim those streets for an acoustic street party、Meet 12 noon at CHiffords

Tower, Buskers, street theatre, drums esp. welcome.

LONDON

Stokey Punx Pienic - 2pm+ Clissold Parke Stoke Newington N1,Gig

afterwards with Oi Polloi Strychnine Varukers & Contempt.. ai GuildhalL

Joy Gardiner House2 Goulston Street E1.

LONDON

Picket at Magnet fumiture store, 1lam-1pm,Holmes Road. Kentish Town

NW5. In support ofthe sacked Magnet strikers: 0181 806 0249.

GLOBAL

Dayofaction against Unilever, To be repeated possibly on 19th August.

NEAR OXFORD

Shut down Campsfield detention centrel Monthly picket starts at 12 noon

outside the main gate,Tel: 01865 558 145.

 

jiune 河

Sun 上 : BRIGHTON

Downs Day Walk - demandnational park status forthe South Downs,Meet

12 noon at Stanmer Park - please dof「t come by car,More info ffom: 01273

324 455/ 0171 566 1698-

LONDON

The annual Stonehenge Walk leaves ffom the Peace Pagoda in Battersea

Park after a Picnic、Tel 0171 388 3094-

LONDON

Contraflow diseussion meeting - l about Europe, welfare cuts and

continental trugsle (with FHUMAN)、Food and debate larts 3pm-ishat

121 Railton Road. Brixton SE24

mon 2: YORKSHIRE
Menwith Hillwomen:「s peace camp finishes its Amazon festivalwih a

flourish - Blockade the Base、Tel: 01943 468 593.

fri6: LONDON
Stopthe war in Chiapasl Monthly picket ofthe Maxican Embassy -

demanding serious negotiations with the Zapatistas,12 noon - 2pm . 42

Hertford Street London W1 (tube: Hyde Pk Cnr/ Green Pk) Info: Mexico

Support Group 0171 328 2865.Plus 训 the evening, a benefit gig Pr the

forthcoming 2nd Encuentro,Rory Meeod & Orchestra Pleiad at the Brcad

政 Roses pub, 68 Clapham Manor Street SW4 6/4

SOUTH LONDON

Critical Mass - meet 6pm 丑 te Windmill pub on Clapham Common.

Sat 7: SHEFFTIELD

Rage a8ainst今e Cage -national Imarch vs vivisection Meet ]pm at

Deyonshire Green、Coaches leave London Kings Cross 8.30am、Tel

Uncaged! 0114 253 0020.

CAMBRIDGE

Strawberry Fain Midsummer Free one-day festival

LONDON

Regular monthly picket at the Shell sation on Wakworth Road - against

Shell「s global crimes against

thu 12: LONDON

Wantto set up a local solidarty/ action group? Come alongto meet others

whorve done/ are doing the Salisbury (backroom), Green

Lanes/ St Anne「s Road N4、Tel: Haringey Solidarity Group 0181 802 9804-

圭 - 17: AMSTERDAM

EU Altemative Summit - lots going on about all sorts ofissuea- details fom

ASEED: 00 + 31 20 668 22 36/ email: dianneGaseedantennanl / Writeto:

PO Box 92066, 1090 ab Amsterdam, Netherlands

fri 13: GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Protest against live exporter Gordon Gilder,Tel: 01564 776 984-

13 - 15: ALDERMASTON
WVomen「speace camp: Bring bedding tents, musical instruments etc, More
details ofthis, and aplanned Women「s cycle tour for peace in Augus tel:
Sian 01222 396 563/ Helen 0117 939 3746.

14 -21: NATIONAL
Anti-angling week,Contact: Pisces 0117 955 9814

Sun 15: HELENSBURGH
Celebrate Faslane Peace Camp「s 15th birthday! The camp is currently under
threat ofeviction bythenew Argyil & Bute council who have already
decided behind closed doorsto evict The residents arc asking for a f
hearing but it「s likely 乙at Faslane willbe a focus ofaction over the summer
- ge 训 totdh, visit && support them, Faslane Peace Camp, Shandon, near
Helensburgh. G84 8NT,Tel: 01436 820 901-

tue 17: NATIONAL

Carfiee Day,Start planning some action..,Park ofa nat transport

fri 20: GLASGOW

KBC presents Clbyersive, 9pm-2am atthe Bedsit 1 Park Drive, 9358 days

to save the planet and counting. a profitsto eco-defence - entry 43.

20 - 22: BRISTOL

Solstice Street Party、Films food & aceom available Fri night: picnic &

workshops on Sunday,、Tel 0117939 3093.

sat 21: LONDON

Sexual Freedom Parade including Prostitution PrideParade departs Soho

Square 3pm: processes via the Home Officeto a St James Park-

Everyone welcome - “dress wild (butnot indecently门

、

Info: Sexual Frcedom

Coalition.PO Box 4ZB, London WIA4ZB-

sat 28: LONDON

Stop the Anms Fair open mecting and campaign day -planning for action at

the Reenee Beenee (taking Place 31st Aug-5th Sept in Famborough)、11-

Spm at Conway Hall red Lion Sqhare WCl, Tel: CAAT 0171 281 0297.

mon 30: LONDON

*Screaming for Change“ film season - bullHfighting video & possible

discussion atthe 121 Cafe 121 Railton Road Brixton SE24. 9pm.。

 

AsyIum - Anti Psychiatry Mag, Dr

Stephen Ticktin, Flat 29 Church

Garth, Pemberton Gdns: Archway

London, N19 5RN

Continuum - Anti AZT & AIDS heretic

mag, 172 Foundling Crt. Brunswick

Centre, London, WC1N 1QE
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    fri 4: YORKSHIRE
Masstrespass at Menwith Hill women“s peace camp - time for independence
from amerikkka,Info: 01943 468 393.

LONDON

Stop the war in Chiapasl Monthly picket ofthe Maxican Embassy -

demanding serious negotiations with the Zapatistas,12 noon - 2pm . 42

Hertford Street London W1 (tube: Hyde Pk Cnn Green Pk) Info: Mexico

Support Group 0171 328 2865.

Sat 5: LONDON
Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual. Transgender Pride,Clapham Common?

LONDON

Regular monthly picket at the Shel station on Walworth Road - against

Shelf「s global crimes against humanity、3-5pm

5-6: SWINDON

Ploughshares Support network -summer camp - dhildren welcome,Tel:

01865 714 036.

6 - 14: CZECH REPUBLIC
Reclaimthe Temelin (nuclear power plant) construction site! Massive

European direct action/ blockade - contact Lune EF! 01524 849 313.

8 - 13: SCOTLAND
Earth First Summer Gathering,Werkshops practical skillstraining:

discussion & debate,No dogs,no cameras no joumalists. Regionaltransport

organisation being sorted.. Queries offers ofhelp: write to EF! Gathering、

clo 16 Sholebrooke Chapeltowm Leeds L87 3HB- (Ifyou send a
1st class SAE marked “Map“full site details map etc will be sent to you in

July) Tel: 0113 262 9365.

Sat 12: GUILDFORD

Ambient picnicon Millmead lsland- 1-9pi Info: 01483 451 277/ stalls:

Tracey 01252.782453.

12 - 13: 孙
Animal Aid campaigners「 conference - workshops include
xenotransplantation、More info: 01732 364 546.

14 - 15: SCOTLAND
Parth First! Action.

19 - 20: BRISTOL
Ashton Court community free festivaL

26: LONDON
235th anniversary ofthe intemational Wages for Housework campaign -
celebrations throughout the month、Tel: 0171 482 2496.

LONDON
Deptford Urban Free Festival - Peckham?

H

S9t 2: LONDON

Summer Rites - lesbian & 8ay tree festival - 1-9pm Brockweil Park Brixton

SW2- 0171 737 2183.

LONDON

National march 友 rally againsthunting Assemble 12 noon Hyde Park

Info: 01442 240 246.

Sun 3: LONDON

Contraflow discussion meeting - What has politics gptte do with life2 3pm

at 121 Railton Road, Brixton SE24.

S8t 仑 : GLOBAL

Day ofaction to commemorate Hiroshima 皮 Nagasaki - antinuke stu任

happening at Faslane Menwith FilL Aldermaston.、

august

Sun 10: PORTSMOUTEH
Annual Smokey Bears PicnicSouthsea.

tue 12: NATIONAL

Day ofsabetage ofthe annual “Glerious grouse-slaughtering ritual

Tel: HSA 01273 622 827.

4ctions evenits, Jostival5, g诉s.parties, Picfels, demlonstrations,

mieetings,oiier/io 动

问

gs....厂/伟e Jafest训1b, call 代e

FREEDOMNETHORK4CTTONLINE: 0171 793 7343.

ContraWeb

ContraFlow willsoon be joinging the computer age and starting aweb site, so all the ex-

citing news and Views we get canbe put out quicker and uncut. Ifyoure interested in

getting invoved, in helping tosetitup orin keeping itup to date and lively, get in touch.

Meanwhile, here「s some other sites worth a visit

Blackout Books - New York squatting and stuff: httpywwwpanix.comy-blackou

Sans Papiers - French Refugee Resistance; http:/Wwwboknetpajol

- what McDonalds dont want you to know; httpylwwwmcspotightorgy

AFRANet - Intermational AntiFascist AnttFacist news; httpyywwgn.apcorg/afranety

AutOpSy -autonomist news and info linked up to loads of other

httpyjeffersonvilageVirginia.EDU/-spoonslaut_html

Reclaim the Streets; httpy//wwwhrc.wmin.ac.ukcampaignsytshtml

Ecstasy - all you need to know;

schNEWS;

 

Spunk - anarchist archives; httpy/wwwcwinlcwpeopleiackJanserspunk

GeekGirl- Australian Grrrris and stuff:
Indonesean Resistance; httpy/wwwpeg.apc.org/-asiey

Spookland - ClA infoi html

IWW - Wobblies industrial stuff: httpJ/wwwiwworg

Disgruntled - one to checkout while at worki;

Bougainville Freedom Movement; httpy/wwwwrcom.auW/sashab/BFML.htm

Were not doing our normal ist of contacts cos we「re bored with i butifyou come to: 121 centre,

121 Raiton Road, London SE24 (Mon, Tue, Thu 6pmj, 56a InfoShop, 56 Crampton St SE17,
Brownswood Road Library squat centre N4 (Thursday, Sunday evenings)


